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Build the Board expands into Canada 
 
Build the Board, Inc. and  Corangamite are pleased to announce the establishment of 
BuildtheBoard Canada to bring the Build the Board services to Canada.  
 
BuildtheBoard.com provides companies with self-service access to the best candidates 
available globally for Director and Advisor positions. Prime users of the service include 
growth companies as well as executive recruitment, venture capital and investment 
banking firms. BuildtheBoard.com also provides information and training related to the 
operation of Board of Directors and Advisory Boards. Candidates enter their profiles in 
BuildtheBoard.com at no cost – for a low annual fee, companies gain access to the 
system and an unlimite d search capability. 
 
“This is a tremendous opportunity”, said Trevor Cook, North American President for 
Corangamite , “Build the Board is a fully operational business with a clear market 
need and a proven revenue model. We’ll be in position to launch BuildtheBoard 
Canada nationally in one to two months. Of course in the meantime, the website is fully 
open for business and Canadian candidates and companies can register and get on with 
meeting each other.” 
 
“I welcome our Canadian partners,” said Ed Loessi, founder and CEO of Build the 
Board , “This is a key step in the global growth of Build the Board . We’re already well 
established in the USA and Australia and are growing in Europe and Asia. An in -country 
presence in Canada will enable us to build a deep pool of Canadian talent and provide a 
comprehensive range of services right across the country.” 
 
“Build the Board represents the bargain of the century for growth companies”, said 
Cook, “for a few hundred dollars a year they gain access to an unmatched pool of senior 
business people – and not just in Canada either, there are candidates registered from 
many countries and across many industries.  
 
Corangamite  is an international company providing growth companies with technology 
transfer and market entry services focused on North America and Asia Pacific. 
Corangamite  provides advice and support for Australian companies in the Canadian 
market and for Canadian companies in the Australian and Asia Pacific markets. 
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